Meiji Restoration workshop
(Yale University, November 11, 2016)

Tentative schedule

Morning session (Primary language: English (with Japanese interpreters))

9:15am Welcome

9:30-9:45am Hellyer and Fuess presentation on earlier conferences and volume

9:45-10:15am Botsman outline of conference goals and opening comments on Mitani essay 「国境を越える歴史認識」("Historical consciousness beyond national borders")

10:15-10:45am Mitani reply (Japanese, with English summary)

10:45-11am Coffee break

11am-12:00pm Open discussion

12-1pm Lunch

1pm-4pm BREAK FOR JET LAG RECOVERY AND LIBRARY EXPLORATION

Evening session (Primary language: Japanese)

4pm-5:30pm Yokoyama presentation and discussion 「明治維新期の身分の解体とジェンダーの変容」 ("The Dismantling of the Status System and Changes to Gender in the Meiji Restoration period")

5:30-5:45pm Short break

5:45-7:15pm Matsuzawa presentation and discussion 「明治維新と村落社会—連続と断絶を再考する」 ("Village society and the Meiji Restoration—A Reconsideration of Change and Continuity")

7:30pm- Dinner and final discussion